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The Magic Tray The Magic Tray 

evidence that it will be patronized. The rates are as follows: $15 
weekly for maternity cases; $15 for private rooms; $12 weekly for bed 
in ward; $5 extra as operating fee. 

The prices above do not pay all the expenses for the class of service 
rendered and an effort is being made among interested friends to clear 
off a deficit of $1500 for the first year. It is hoped that during the 
coming year a larger daily average will put the institution on a better 
financial footing. HoweVer, against the deficit there is a standing fund 
of $1700 in the bank, which has been contributed for special uses or 
improvements as the need may arise. 

"Great oaks from tiny acorns grow." 

THE MAGIC TRAY 

BY ROSA WILLSON 

Utica, Kansas 

What do you do with the child-patient whose languid appetite can- 
not be coaxed by even the daintiest dishes? One ingenious nurse, who 
recently came under my notice, solved the problem quite cleverly. 
The little convalescent was peevish and irritable, tired of the sick room 
and indifferent to the tasty lunches. A few days later the hours be- 
tween meal times were counted impatiently and the food was eaten 
promptly and happily. 

The change was accomplished through the aid of a Magic Tray. 
Of course a story came first, all children respond to the story stimulus, 
a story of the Fairy Good Health who had sent this wonderful tray to 
the tired little Pale Face and very eager and interested was the little 
diner when the tray first made its appearance. The tray itself was 
simply a variation of the prevalent idea, having a large oval frame with 
a securely-fastened glass and removable, cretonne-covered back. 
Under the glass, face up, were a goodly array of colored plates from a 
magazine, showing bears, elephants, circus ponies, clowns, etc. On the 
tray lay scissors, a paste bottle and a home-made scrap book with 
gray leaves. Of course the tray could not be turned over to get the 
pictures until the bowl of broth was emptied and the crackers, milk and 
fruit disposed of. During the brief meal the nurse 'recalled and told 
many bright and funny circus "stunts" and later she helped the little 
one cut and paste, watching carefully for signs of weariness. 

Even with a minimum of expense, the variety of charms which one 
may fit into a Magic Tray are practically endless, but always they must 
be reserved until the tray is emptied. Sometimes there is a story, 
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half hidden behind a mask; funny cartoons with tissue paper for tracing; 
simple outline sketches to be colored; cardboard figures to trace around; 
sewing cards; raffia weaving; beads to string; dissected pictures and all 
sorts of flat puzzles; patterns of paste-board furniture; frequently a 
letter from some little friend or understanding grown-up; once there 
was a great array of tooth picks with a cup of soaked peas on top of the 
tray from which one could build amazing stick-and-pea houses and 
furniture; once a set of jack straws and again a set of grotesque Old 
Maid cards for a jolly game with nurse; blank writing paper or cards 
to be written on and sent to friends; once an invitation from the Soap- 
bubble Fairy to attend her party that afternoon; gay cords which nurse 
helped to weave into crow's feet, cat's cradles, snow fences and wood 
saws by delightful finger play, using the hands for a loom. 

"She is such a successful nurse," I hear them say. Is it not be- 
cause she does personal and original work, giving of herself freely as 
well as of her time? To such, success comes well deserved. 
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